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Chapter 1 : New New Media by Paul Levinson
"Paul Levinson's book is a much-needed work, both for its incisive, user-friendly overview of new new media and for its
optimism about the positive potential of these technologies for society and democratic action.".

Korean edition of New New Media published - Kindle edition published In the Media: December 7, Yahoo
News: Decade in Review article "You power: January 12, CNN. August 4, Politics Daily article "Lady Gaga:
Why did Glenn Beck really want to start a website? Could spoof of Glenn Beck rally happen? September 17,
Politico. September 27, Politico. A nod to Charles Kuralt or Facebook? Sell knickknacks" by Gloria Goodale
News media are bad influence" by Gloria Goodale Time to rethink late-night talk? Can your cable company
survive? Can company now crush its rivals? Meet the contenders" by Lauren Johnston How much more
damage can he do? Are They For You? March 31, Christian Science Monitor article "Bad times at the box
office: Is it competition, the economy, or bad films? Wood and Gloria Goodale May 22, Miami Herald article
"With Oprah gone, who is going to tell us what we think? What he should have done" by Gloria Goodale
Strike a pose -- then post" by Amy Kuperinsky July 28, Christian Science Monitor article "Social media
mayhem: But do we really need to tune in? Should Hollywood fall back in love with 3D? Does it need any?
Qwikster was good for company, not the customer" by Gloria Goodale October 28, techne review of
Connected movie by James David Patrick December 8, Christian Science Monitor article "Digging for
political dirt? Twitter could be the source for you" by Gloria Goodale December 19, FoxNews. December 23,
Christian Science Monitor article "Religiously active people more likely to engage in civic life, Pew study
finds" by Gloria Goodale Why is she going on Jay Leno? March 22, FoxNews. Or is storm of criticism
overblown? January 8, Register Citizen article "The politics and economics of information on cable television"
by Andy Thibault April 23, Christian Science Monitor article "False tweet sinks stock market. Is anyone
checking this stuff? One long ad for Google? August 6, Christian Science Monitor article "Washington Post
sale a sign respected brands will matter, even online" by Gloria Goodale August 8, Christian Science Monitor
article "Cable wars: Give it a breast! January 19, , interviewed by Fred W. August 17, , Voice of Russia Radio,
interviewed about flash mobs and democracy March 9, Joy Cardin, Wisconsin Public Radio, interview by
Gene Purcell about new new media and political protest 30 mins , listen to podcast here New New Media
Coverage of Gov. Levinson writes from his own experience, shares his own anecdotes, and delivers his
theories based on his own first-hand evidence in a voice that is equal parts scholarly and conversational New
New Media is an excellent resource for anyone wanting to learn about the current configuration of multimedia
options. This is the missing textbook to the course that everyone is taking If there is a Luddite on your
gift-giving list, New New Media would be an excellent choice. Those familiar with the new social media will
have their assumptions challenged. Those unfamiliar with them will find the book to be a provocative
introduction to the ways the newest forms of social media have been and could be used Wiggins, in Journal of
Communications Media Studies, Fall New New Media is definitely a fine choice for media enthusiasts,
students, professionals, or basically for anyone who would like to have a physical reference or starting point
for the ever-expanding and regenerative field of media and communications. This is my first nonfiction book
since Cellphone: New New Media looks at blogging, YouTube, Wikipedia, Digg, MySpace, Facebook,
Twitter, podcasting, Second Life, iPhones, and other key examples of media in which consumers are
producers, and the results are changing all aspects of our lives, from the way we watch television to how we
chose our President. Expected publication date, 1 September Joan Walsh, Editor-in-Chief of Salon. Have we
entered a glorious new era of media democracy, or are these innovations leveling standards of fairness and
authority? Levinson remains an optimist without being blind to the dark side of change. Whether you want to
learn to blog, podcast or Twitter yourself, or just keep track of the way such tools are remaking the world
around you, the "New New Media" is an indispensable guide. The overviews are great for people who want to
quickly get up-to-speed on the entire landscape or more experienced Web addicts who want to branch out, and
the anecdotes and history will delight people who consider themselves old-timers. Corrected copy-edits of
New New Media sent off to publisher! New New Media goes into second printing! Publication of new, revised
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edition set for Summer ! And you can read about most of my other books over here.
Chapter 2 : New New Media - free PDF, FB2, FB3, RTF
Paul Levinson, PhD, is an author, professor, and media commentator. His first novel, The Silk Code, won the Locus
Award for best first science fiction novel of

Chapter 3 : New New Media by Paul Levinson (, Paperback) | eBay
Paul Levinson, PhD, is Professor of Communication & Media Studies at Fordham University in New York City. His eight
nonfiction books, including The Soft Edge (), Digital McLuhan (), Realspace (), Cellphone (), and New New Media (; 2nd
edition, ) have been the subject of major articles in the New York Times, Wired, and.

Chapter 4 : Paul Levinson - Wikipedia
Paul Levinson, PhD, is Professor of Communication & Media Studies at Fordham University in New York City. His eight
nonfiction books, including The Soft Edge (), Digital McLuhan (), Realspace (), Cellphone (), and New New Media (; 2nd
edition, ) have been the subject of major articles in the New York Times, Wired, and the Christian Science Monitor, and
have been.

Chapter 5 : LEVINSON, New New Media | Pearson
New new media, as opposed to the traditional "new media" of email and websites, allow and encourage all consumers to
become producers, readers to become writers and publishers, viewers to become performers - and have engendered
such worldwide movements as The Arab Spring, The Tea Party, and Occupy Wall Street.

Chapter 6 : New New Media (2nd Edition) by Paul Levinson : pdf, download, ebook - Google Docs
The next two chapters address the more recent headline grabbing new new media: the social networking sites, Myspace
and Facebook. Describing the "friending" process (it shows up also on Digg) and how it differs between the two social
networks, Levinson gives examples of what works and what does not.

Chapter 7 : Paul Levinson's Infinite Regress: New New Media
New New Media by Paul Levinson in FB2, FB3, RTF download e-book. Welcome to our site, dear reader! All content
included on our site, such as text, images, digital downloads and other, is the property of it's content suppliers and
protected by US and international copyright laws.

Chapter 8 : Paul Levinson | Paul Levinson | Fordham
Paul Levinson is author of fifteen books and novels, including the New New Media, published by Penguin
www.nxgvision.com Digital McLuhan: A Guide to the Information Millennium takes many of Marshall McLuhan's famous
observations and talks about their relevance in today's world.

Chapter 9 : Textbook Review: New New Media â€“ For the Love of Words
"Paul Levinson, PhD, is an author, professor, and media commentator. His first novel, The Silk Code, won the Locus
Award for best first science fiction novel of Entertainment Weekly called his novel, The Plot to Save Socrates,
"challenging fun".
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